
CITI NEO II

• Light and agile 3-wheeler for the city

• Pushchair usable up to 25 kg - with lying position

• Fast and compact folding with one hand

• Extra-large basket for toys and purchases

• Practical bottle tray

 

 



CITI NEO II

MULTIFUNCTIONAL

Ideal for trips, shopping, or city tours - a super light 
and agile three-wheeler with enough space for two 
drinks on its tray. Not only for your baby's bottle, but 
also for your Latte Macchiato.

EASY TO FOLD

Fast and compact One-Hand-Fold - perfect for 
your trips and ideal for all types of boots.

SIMPLY COMFY

Both backrest with wide lying position and footrest 
are adjustable - the Citi Neo II is the ideal 
companion for bigger children, too, as it can be 
charged up to 25 kg.
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CITI NEO II

Citi Neo II - this light and agile three-wheeler with lying position is easy to fold down with one hand only, making it simply perfect 
for families who are looking for a great shopping or travel companion.

Thanks to the compact folding with one hand only, one hand will be always free for your little treasure. Citi Neo II can also be 
comfortably carried when climbing stairs, when in the bus or when simply storing it in your vehicle's boot.

The swiveling and lockable front wheel makes Citi Neo II particularly agile and any narrow pedestrian zone child's play. In 
addition, the large wheels and the suspension make this buggy suitable for your strolls in the country or the forest, too.

Once your little one is tired, the backrest can be adjusted up to the lying position by using one hand only. The footrest is also multi-
adjustable. The net fabric in the canopy not only provides optimum ventilation, but also allows you to constantly keep an eye on 
your child. Small things like keys can be placed in the canopy's pocket, while the large basket beneath the seat offers space for 
purchases and larger objects. And to always have your child's bottle and other important things at hand, you can make use of the 
practical bottle tray on the push handle.

Thanks to the softly padded 5-point harness and front bar, your little one will be always travelling safely. In addition, the footbrake 
that acts reliably on both sided secures this buggy when taking a break.

This comfortable buggy with lying position can be used longer than comparable buggies. Citi Neo II is suitable from birth (if used 
with the separately avaible 2in1 Carrycot) up to about 4 years or rather 25 kg. This means we are voluntarily satisfying 
requirements over and above legal standards.

Shipping

• Pushchair

• Cup holder

Video

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxHT20NYbLc

• hauck Youtube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/hauckfunforkids


CITI NEO II

Product net weight   7,30 kg  

Dimensions
 

Folded    90 x 58,5 x 37 cm

Built up    96 x 58,5 x 103 cm

Lying area    82 x 33 cm

Dimensions backrest    45 x 29 cm

 

Shopping basket Yes

Detachable front bar Yes

Detachable canopy Yes

Suspension Yes

Easy Fold Yes

Brake type Combined brake system

Max. load 25 kg (22 kg kids + 3 kg basket)

Legrest adjustment 4 x

Canopy type Removable

Harness 5-Point harness

Age information 0 - 48 months

Dimensions seat area    21 x 33 cm

Wheels
 

Swivelling and lockable front wheel(s) klassen://{r=0,b=0,l=en_UK}/1/2/3/4/108/401/320

Diameter front/back wheel 18/18 cm

Detachable wheels Front and back wheel

Wheel type Plastic wheel

Backrest
 

Backrest adjustment    2x /106 - 153 °

Handle
 

Handle height 103 cm

 


